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December 1, 2022 
 
The Honorable Rosa DeLauro      The Honorable Kay Granger  
Chair         Ranking Member  
Committee on Appropriations      Committee on Appropriations  
U.S. House of Representatives      U.S. House of Representatives  
Washington, DC 20515      Washington, DC 20515  
 
The Honorable Patrick Leahy     The Honorable Richard Shelby  
Chair         Vice Chair  
Committee on Appropriations      Committee on Appropriations  
U.S. Senate        U.S. Senate  
Washington, DC 20510      Washington, DC 20510 
 
Dear Chair DeLauro, Ranking Member Granger, Chair Leahy, and Vice Chair Shelby:  
 
On behalf of the Association of Public and Land-grant Universities (APLU), I write to express our strongest 
support and underscore the urgency for Congress to complete the Fiscal Year 2023 appropriations process 
with strong funding for higher education and research. We greatly appreciate your leadership in striving to 
reach a resolution on Fiscal Year 2023 before the end of the Congress. 
 
APLU has previously communicated on the detrimental impacts of continuing resolutions, the need to realize 
the promise of the CHIPS and Science Act by funding the programs authorized in the legislation, as well as 
the critical need to make progress in college affordability through investments in Pell and other student aid 
programs. With this letter, I add APLU’s support for H.R. 8803, the IGNITE HBCU, TCU, and MSI 
Excellence Act, and urge Congress to complete the promise of this legislation with funding in an FY23 
appropriations package.  
 
APLU is a research, policy, and advocacy organization dedicated to strengthening and advancing the work of 
public universities. With a membership of more than 250 public research universities, land-grant institutions, 
state university systems, and affiliated organizations, APLU's agenda is built on the three pillars of 
increasing degree completion and academic success, advancing scientific research, and expanding 
engagement. Annually, our U.S. member campuses enroll 4.2 million undergraduates and 1.2 million 
graduate students, award 1.2 million degrees, employ 1.1 million faculty and staff, and conduct $48.7 billion 
in university-based research. 
 
This important legislation authorizes a new grant program allowing Historically Black Colleges and 
Universities (HBCUs), Tribal Colleges and Universities (TCUs), and other Minority-Serving Institutions 
(MSIs) to leverage federal funding to improve campus facilities. A current lack of available funding has 
caused many eligible institutions to delay campus infrastructure projects for years, and the COVID-19 
pandemic forced many MSIs to reallocate facilities funding towards more immediate needs, such as 
emergency student aid and facilitating remote coursework. As an example of need and outcomes, 
investments in infrastructure of HBCUs, MSIs, and TCUs will enhance opportunities to engage in scientific 
research that is inclusive of students, contributing to national goals of building a diverse, globally 
competitive, and innovative scientific workforce.   
 

https://www.aplu.org/members/councils/governmental-affairs/CGA-library/fy-2023-appropriations-letter-to-congressional-leadership/file?mkt_tok=NjAzLVVSVy0xMjcAAAGHPpbn70Et4UKd5vkHiu8JwUKLw0lQAyoM7Po23ZWDsHubot2O1EAvTCuNTj7pEvUMcf1-KxFzyJCFB9Z5gHq-KJ7NdcaE7qqSIXIeOy8PPw


   
 

   
 

Completing the FY23 appropriations process with strong funding for the IGNITE HBCU, TCU, and MSI 
Excellence Act alongside robust increases in APLU’s priority accounts will greatly assist public research 
universities in enhancing access and affordability in higher education and advancing scientific innovation.  
 
Thank you for your consideration and leadership. 
 
Sincerely,  
 

 
 
Mark Becker 
President 
Association of Public and Land-grant Universities  
 

https://www.aplu.org/members/councils/governmental-affairs/CGA-library/fy2023-appropriations-priorities-chart/file

